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U.S. Competing For Survival
-

c ea
Is Topic For Rotary Talk

Mastisten—Sones
Are Discovered
r--

More Threats
Are Made By
Khrushchev

Way Clear For-"
JFK's Program

CAMP RIPLEY. Minn. (UPI) FAYF:TTE CITY, Pa. am - The
'Harry S. Truman said today Presipast andthe. present met Friday
dent Kennedy has called the Ruswhen an unemployed steelworker
sians' bluff in the Berlin crisis
digging an excavation for his home
HICKMAN; Ky. flIPP -Secretary order to-preserve our freedom, we
and "when their bluff is Called
near here unearthed several bones
of the Army Elvis J. Stahr Jr. mast prove that a free people can they quit:"
which a Pittsburgh paleontologist
continue
effort,
voluntary
the
through
that
Friday
night
here
warned
The 77-year-old former Presisaid "Aare 25.000 years old.
United States is competing for to accomplish more of the things dent took time from a reiumion
Dr. J. Kenneth Doutt, curator
-survival and that it must continta that count most than the regiment- with old comrades at arms to talk
aof mammals at Caralegig _Museu
_Ay
,
c. T$ALER
a.,m «a• ••-.11-•
-a-a-loracconapITSh more-than the regi- ed society-of communism."-.
-beitit Berlin .aa' news Confer1
4
By JOHN 'A. CFOCOSAUtH — CaPicied -TO' be via:air by the
bones disinPittsburgh.gh,
• - riktMed society of commUnisin.
On measures taken to strengthen
tilted
I
rm.
ence.
United Press International covered by John Lindey, 24, befull Senate Appropriations ComLONDON ftlPti
.Stanr and his family were guests national defense, Stahr said,."We
Diplomatic
He met with reporters at this
WASHINGTON (UPI. - President mittee next week It all but all but
longed to a mastodon.
sources have reported that Pre- Kennedy's expanding defense prohere for "Elvis J. Stahr Day" and think what we're doing is sub- National Guard encampment in
Lindey and Daniel Coldren, 19,
mier Nikita Khrushchev has said gram was caught up in an ern: guaranteed that like his two imreceived a warm welcome from istantial enough to let the" other 1 Minnesota's north country where
a sophomore at California State
mediate predecessors. Kennedy will
fellow know we -mean- business, he is attending part of the 35th
that if war breaks out -over Berlin barrassment of riches today.
citizens of his native city.
,Teachers college, were digging
have to decide whether to spend
as many as 200 matron persons
Stahr said at the banquet in his of course if he wants a war, he Infantry Division's regular two
•
It seemed clear that the Presi- funds pressed on him by ConI when they found a number of
honor, "We are competing for can have it. He could have had it weeks of summer training. Trumay perish.
dent would get every penny he gress.
'bones which they thought belongsurvival with a nation that has all along. Unless he really wants man served with the division in
cocrespondant
obta
This
ined
has requested for defense forces
- ed to a cow or horse.
evidenced a will and a rapid war this should be enough to show World War I.
The House-approved version of
.
I When the pair discovered the from the-diplomatic sources the to counter Russia's threat to Berto
back
going
not
In
fields.
many
are
in
we
excell
that
to
of
how Khrushchev lin. It seemed equally clear that the giant defense money bill an. ability
."The Russians are the great*
inch long teeth, however, strange story
four
off."
made the statement to Sir Frank Congress will give him many; eluded $448 million earmarked for
bluffers in the history of the
they took their find to the CarStahr said that it was unlikely world and when their bluff is rail. negie Museum where paltontolo- Roberts, British ambassador to many pennies he does not want. procurement of manned bombers.
to
measures
that the presented they quit," he said. "Their
The over 1 y
accommodating
The House made it clear that it
agists identified the ribs and teeth Moscow, between the acts 'of. a
strengthen the nation's'defenses bluff VVIB called by the President
performance at the Bolshoi Thea- mood of Congress was clearly ap- would like Kennedy to spend more
those of a mastodon.
las
would result in the 're-activation the other night."
Ballet..
the
by
British
ter
Royal
parent Friday as:
than the $220 million he has budgDoutt said there have been only
.of Camp Breckinridge where he
Khrushchev put this question to
Truman was asked about the
.-The Senate passed by ttnani- eted for development of the supabout a dozen instances of the
resleived Kentucky N àt i on a 1 possibility of war over Berlin.
Roberts:
"Why
Should'
200
thillidia
mous roll call votes two parts of ersonic B-70 bomber. The rest of
[discosery of mastodon bones. He
Guard units Thursday.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth
"I am not a prophet," Truman
said the unearthing, which took persons die for 2 million Berlin- the program unveiled by the Presi- the $448 million could be used
Stahr was Scheduled to speak said. "But I am sure that, our
ers?"
dent last Tuesday night in a ra- for other bomber procurement
Dr. A. D. Butterworth War., the place about 30 miles south of
tonight at Fulton at a meeting of association with the free world is
The incident took place early: dio-TV address. The bills had under the House bill.
Pittabirgh was the most importthe state board of the Kentucky such that we can protect our- speaker Thursday at the meeting ant ir Pennsylvania in 20 years. this month. Among other things' been inrtoduced in the sometimes
of the Murray Rotary Club. He
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
selves from both Russia and Red
Although the Senate subcommitslow-moving Senate *on WednesThe mastodon was a prehistoric •Khrushehev told Roberts:
spoke on the services performed
A delegation of top officials of china.
-Twenty Russian nuclear day.
tee did not announce its actions.
'animal resembling an elephant
ands.
health
service
public
the
by
National
Kentucky
Army
and
"The Russians don't want, war
-The House Armed Services informed sources said the group
, but with a longer' and lower body bombs - 18 on each colnkrYAGne hundred and ninety-nine the
who joined in welcoming and they are afraid of us. Russia what these services contributed than an elephant.
would be all he would need to Committee approved the same went the Rouse one better and
Oraduates will receive degrees at Guard
public
general
the
to
by
Friday was -headed
wipe out Britain and France.
is scared of Red China."
measures and cleared the way for earmarked the full S448 million
the Murray State College Sum- Stahr here
Medical doctors cure the sick.
T. Combs; Lt, Gov.
• -He left no doubt about his action early next week, which for the B-70. Then the subcommitmer Commencement Aug. 4, Dr. Gov. Bert
the
while
said,
Butterworth
Dr.
Wyatt and Kentucky
intention of signing a separate would put the bills on the Pres- tee added an additional $525 milDonald B. Hunter, registrar, has Wilson W.
purpose of the health department
Adj. Gen. A. Y. Lloyd.
peace treaty this year 'with East ident's desk in recorc011tirne.
lion ti keep production rolling on
Hydraulic System
announced.
sickness.
prevent
to
is
A parade w a s held through
Germany. He emphasized that if. -The Senate military appropri- current heavy bomber types.
Dr. Irvin E. Lunger, president
many
disthat
out
pointed
He
and
the Ea st Germans imposed a ations subcommittee incorporated
of Transylvania College, will speak downtown Hickman and Stahr
eases which were once prevalent.
blockade and the West tried to funds fur the Berlin buildup of
at the exercises which will be in his family were guests at a reInformed sources said the subproblems.
are now no longer large
break it then -this is war,"
Waterf mkt Studeut 11,,4uon ception. Accompanying the Secthe
non-nuclear forms into $47 bil- committee's bill. with 'funds reapimmuniThis is due not only to
pay.his
Army
were
the
cyf
retary
-Referring to Frariet's inketia nein defense money bill. and also propriated from prior years, will
Balding at 3 p. m.
LOS ANGELES "PI --- A Tran- zations, but also to better public
rafted rm.. Intern4.0...1
taco to bring one division home aided bomber money which 'the make some $47.5 billion available
One hundred and three of the ents, Judge and Mrs. Elvis J. Stahr World Airlines jet airliner Landed health practices, he indicated.
Tornadoes snaked down from from
three
wife
children....
his
and
Sr..
Algeria.- Khrushchev said: 'T administration has opposed.
•tttgactuates will receive Bachelor
for defense sanding in the year
night. Its cripEach public health doctor has violent thunderstorms in Ohio and can
Some 300 persons attended the here safely Friday
mobilize' 300 divisions."
The subcommittee's action was , which began July 1.
of Science degrees, 4 will receive
system repaired a Large area to serve, he contin- Indiana Friday night and crashed
hydraulic
pled
-He considers the West's in'Battrelerra-otarituak Education de- banquet in his honor Friday night. by squirts of milk and water
ued. He told the club that many into f.;ur cities and towns,
sistence on its rights in Berlin as
grees, 12 will receive Bachelor of Stahr told them, "I want to their*
something to doctors do not favor entering
really
persons
Was
dozen
two
"It
than
More
Arts degrees. 1 will receive the all of you for making this the watch," one of the 42 passengers public health service because of were injured Damage was in the a "prestige" matter. He said he se
was prepared to take that into
Bachelor of Science in Agricul- most heartwarming single day in aboard the Convair 880 said after the lower salary, lack of training uncounted thousands o.
f dollars
.•
account.
ture of Science in Agriculture, my whole life."
seeing members of the eight-man in this field, because it is nona rd rains accompanied the
H
-He ruled out unification of
tore as 79 will receive Master of
crew hack a hole in the plane's spectacular stork.
storms.
Germany and implied that the
- Arts degrees.
twice
down
Robe to build up the nose wheel's
touched
He covered the many fields of
faiknadR
A
nAtai
partition of the nation was here
These to be granted from f
Itydraulie pressure by inleetiaS service tuftWred by the public it !idney In Western
western Ohio- where
Iowa' include
drinking water and milk from health nurse, and the other work- 22 Arsons were treated for in- to stay. "
Bachelor of Science: W. H. Ad- A
baby bottles into the system
ers in the local departmeert.
juries at a hospital. The twister
t
401. Murray; Ruth C. Bailey. MurThe four-engine plane - TWA
Dr. Biatterworth's guest was R. damaged-the post office and sevMurray;
ray, Rosemary. DuLaney.
WASHINGTON fan - The- Sen- fine of $10,000 or five years Ii
,
44
flight 120-circled over southern L Cooper
eral other buildings in the center
has approved all but one of jail, to transport betting paraate
Thelma D. Ezell. Lynn Grove; P.
of
guest
a
California for five hours before
was
Leon Pogue
of town, lifted and touched down
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kehnedy's phernalia across state lines.
W. Farris. Murray, J L. Futrell,
the nose wheel was finally locked Homer Pogue and Don Nicholas again in a residential area where'
Murray; M. B. Henley. Jr., Mur-Make it a crime to threaten
seven proposals to give the govIn place and the plane allowed to was a guest af Roger Carbaugh
It flattened several homes.
ernment new weapons against or- or intimidate a witness to prevent
ray. BeLsallawton. Murray; W. D.
land at Initernational Airport.
Visiting Rotarians were Ed WiRainfall
Heavy
him from testifying in investiga-Mee. Jr.. Murray; G.- D. McNutt.
ganized crime.
The airliner, which had taken ser of Illinois. and Ed Drake at
Two to three inches of rain fell
Murray: D. T. Marshall, Murray;
The st•venth bill, to be consid- tions of organized crime by th#
off from the airport at 1:30 p. m. Dawson Springs. Kentucky.
the!
during
period
two-hour
a
in
.
Sandra Lee Miller. Murray; Mary
ered later, also was expected to FBI. Justice or Treasury depart.
ass bound for Chicago and Boston
storm.
M. Owen, Murray; J. F. Rains. Murments. It now is a crime only t#
grade.
the
make
when the pilot. Capt. II. L. Bruhospitalized
were
persons
Two
ray: Georgia C. Speight. Murray;
destruct a witness in an actual
baker of Chicago. noticed the hyKennedy, who watched some of
when high winds demolished their
Dennis P. Guier of Kirksey
S. H. Story. Murray, and Joe P.
(Start case.
draulic trouble over eastern Arigallery,
visitors
I
the
Ohio,
from
votes
the
Ansonia,
trailer home near
route one. age 69. died today at
Orevathan. Murray. Bachelor of
rona
was "ex20 miles west of Sidney.
-Grant immunity for prosecu6:15 a. m. at the Mayfield Hos- told reporters Friday he
Arts: R. H. Enoch, Hazel. and Sue
Brubaker. after radioing the
tremely pleased" with the Senate tion to witnesses who testify be15 miles south pital.
Ohio.
Troy,
At
M. Spann. Murray Masher of Arts:
complete loss of fluid in No. 1
a "major fore courts or grand juries, perof Sidney, a tornado dipped down
Sairvivors are four sisters, Mrs. action. He termed it
D. M. Rowland. Murray: F. M.
hydraulic system and the partial
into the public square, blowing Nora, Edwards, East St. Louis, step forward" in the war against mitting I a w officials to better
Curd, Murray; Katie M. Daran,
of fluid in No. 2 system,
loss
out windows, knocking down _trees: Illinois. Mrs. Wilbur Usher. May- crime.
gather evidence against the person
Murray; Lucy A. Forrest. Murray;
returned to southern California
He expressed the hope that the responsible for an illegal act.
and damaging buildings. Firemen field route five, Mrs. Noble PalVirgil M. Harris, SILOTAY. H T.
and began circling to burn up
battled several transformer fires mer, Washington. D. C., and Mist House . would add its approval
Hewitt. Murray; C. W. Kemper,
fuel.
. -Pr oh ibi t the transmission
arid workmen Were called out to Artie Guier of Kirksey route one; quickly.
Murray; Paul Lyons. Jr. Murray;
Airpart controllers ordered the
wire communications ot
-through
.
would:
bills
main.
The
gaa
ruptured
a
repair
F.
three borthers. Quint T. Guier,
P. L. Lauder. Murray; Alta
pilot to make an emergency landThis would
elected
anforznation.
was
betting
Myers
11.
William
puncrime,
federal
a
-Make
it
Off
Torii
Roof
Simmons, Murray; D. C Simmons.
Kirksey route one. Terry P. Guier,
ing at El Toro Marine Air Sta- Band Director of Murray High
wire
A twister tore the roof off the Ferguson. Missouri, and Ira C. ishable by five years in jail or close off the' telephone or
,Murray; Nancy Thompson. Hazel:
Marine
and
away
Miles
tion 40
School by the Board of Educa- new post office building at Red Guier of Ferguson, alisouri.
Dr. Irvin E. Lunaer
a $10,000 fine, to cross state lines facilities of bookmaking operaWorms W.' VanCleave. Murray.
over
foamed
promptly
officials'
or numbers syndicates.
tion at its regular meeting last Kay in central Indiana. The roof
Funeral -services will be 'held to distribute the proceeds of il- tions,
Dr. Irvin E. Lunger, president the base's main runway and ord- night.
The Senate did not approve a
car parked at the curb Monday at 2:00 p. m. Burial will legal gambling, narcotics, liquor
a
squashed
fighting
fire
and
.of TIJUISVIvanta_ Ciallege *41 speak ered ambulances
maa‘uee making it a federal crime
Mr. Myr-ea-as a native of. Central. Iff-Trbrita -Police 'said• the woman be in the Chapel 11111 remeterf
at the Murray State College Sum- equipment to stand by.
City.' Kentucky. but has had his driver 'had just left the car to Other arrangemetns are incompenalties for shipping for anyone ter cross state lines to
-Impose
by
issued
A regulation recently
Exercises,
Commencement
mer
career at Huntsville, Alabama. lie
gambling machines *cross state avoid asosecution. imprisonment or
at a nearby grocers' store.
plete.
the Federal Aviation Agency re- 'has directed both the Junior shop
Aug. 4.
fell
rain
lines except to states where gam- appearance in court for a state
of
inch
an
than
More
the
at
Linn
call
Friends
may
faced
One hundred-ninety-six MSC stu- quires commercial airliners
and Senior high School Bands within six hours Wednesday night Funeral Home in Benton which. bling is legal.
crime punishable by imprisonment
use
receive degrees at the with emergency landings to
of Butler High for this past nine during storms at Columbus, Ohio; hascharge of the arrangements.
fie more than'llone year.
subjcet--ter
crime,
a
it
-Make
Wayne Williams of 307 North dents will
exercises, which will be at 3 p. military airfields when practica- years.
12th. street was presented with a
Flint, Mich., and Skyey, Neb.
Stuble.
the
of
Ballroom
the
in
Band
m
During that time Butler
Fog blanketed much of the
Kentucky Colonel's commission
•'
dent Union Building
has won the State Championship northern Atlantic Coast and the
.desterday at Mayfield, by Lt. Govpresident
been
Dr I.unger has
of its class in Alabama- and was upper Geat Lakes.
ernor Wilson Wyatt.
Transylvania since Jan. 1. 1958.
rated Superior in Annual State
'The surprise presentation took of
he
.Before becoming president.
Contests six times. '
place at the conclusion of Govthen
served first as professor and
Director Mares is married to
.ernor Wyatt's.speech to soil conas academic dean of the college
the former Elsie Keskiner, who
ALLBRITTEN
JOE
aervation district supervisors from
By
He came to Transylvania in 1955
was also graduated from Murray
The Tigers defeated the Cubs
this 14 county area assembled at after a 17-year pastorate at the
State. and will be remembered
their annual area meeting. Lt. University ('hurch of Disciples of 11-10 in Park League play MonSAN FANCISCO CPO-- Los
as an outstanding vocalists while
Governor Wyatt stated that this
day. Down 10-6 after three inAngeles gambler Me y er Harris
IP
Chicago.
in
Mr and Mrs Dallas Varse were
Christ
campus.
the
on
the Tigers routed reliever
honor was bestowed in recognition
Cohen, better known as Mickey, injured yesterday near noon on
A native of Pennsylvania. Dr. nings.
The Myres' have two children
evasion sentax
of 9 years of outstanding and de- Ltinger received his Bachelor of Bowermann for five runs in the
15-year
a
keen,
the Hazel Highway when their
and 'will be moving to Murry
voted service with the Division Arts degree from Bethany College. last inning. Little Steve Hale betence today on Aleatraz Island, a automobile apparently skidded out
the first week in August.
driving
by
and
Resources
prison
hero
Water
Tiger
federal
and
the
forbidding
Soil
came
aatf
bleak,
In 1959 he was ass•arded the Docof control.
the Kentucky Department'of Con- tor of Letters degree by Bethany. in the winning run. Smith, Kenreserved for the most dangerous
Both were removed to the Murfor
callaborated
Swann
servation.
and
of criminals.
Ile earned the Masters of Arts, nedy,
ray Hospital for treatment. Polast
his
In
serving
hits.
office,
Tiger
was
other
Williams
The .U.S. marshal's
Bachelor of Divinity. and Doctor the
lice reported that apparently the
Woods had the only Cub hit,
day with the Division as he has of Philosophy degrees at the Uniexplaining his confinement on car got °unit' control on slick
runs.
10
scored
on
adminthe
a
t hey
Cohen was
accepted a position
versity of Chicago. He has also although
pavement and went off the road
- A "The Rock," said
FRANKFORT Ky.
istrative staff of Murray State had i year of special study at the Smith, in relief of Brandon, was
-well known and desperate char- and struck a tree.
night
Friday
fatality
County
Trigg
Bowermann
pitcher.
College beginning August 1,
University of Munich, Germany. the winning
Although the extent of their
was the first of the weekend acter."
The 47-aear old Cohen had been injuries could not he learned.
Dr. Lunger is chairman of the the loser.
period and raised Kentucky's trelYanks
the,
game
second
eyedof
the
Angeles
In
Los
in
convicted
Commission on Colleges and UniWrs Wrye is thought to be the
year to 367, stateGiants 20-4 in a game lis- toll for the
-ITT Makes on about $200,000 in -more seriously injured.
versities of the Kentucky Associa- beat the
Stalls police reported today.
innings.
three
1957
after
years
aft
for
called
income
personal
tron of colleges. Secondary and
The fatality toll a year ago
4. -Taylor.
1
7
6'
and 1958 Last July 1 he was fined
Elementary' Schoota, and is a tad a perfect 4 for
was 403
Allbritand
Roberts
Lamb,
Milk-r.
$30.000 and „given the lengthy
member of the Kentucky Council
Golden
45,
Morrison,
E.
Joseph
the other Yanks hits.
"
on Public Higher Edueation. He ten had
Pond. was injured at- 6 46 p. m. term.
Hornsby had a double and Lasformer mobster prepudgy
The
of
executive
the
Ister..tt
President
vice
Tress
S.
U.
Weed
off
ran
is
car
a
when
Friday
b7
of -the Kentucky In- siter a single for the 'Giants. Lamb 68, three miles west of Cadiz. viously served 31 years at Mc•••••• committee
Hornsby
Neill Island prison in Washington
dependent College Foundation. He was the winning pitcher.
Morrison died at 9 p. m.
A trick riding exhibition by
loser.
the
was
numerous
of
member
on_a tax evasion charge in the
a
also
is
Partly
Western Kentucky
ten young people from Tennes2-10
•
2
6
0
Cubs
nationof
1950s.
commissions
early
and
boards
cloudy, continued rather warm
_ _
aw,ar •ita
see will be presented this aft3 0 3 5-11
and community or- ,Tigers
and humid today through Sun- al. church,
ernoon at the Calloway County
Bowerman (4) -• a n d
Thomas,
ganizations.
Widely scattered showers
day
GET KENNEDY WORD - West Berlin border guards, closest
Fair in an hour long show.
NOW YOU KNOW
Woods; Nall, C. Brandon (2) Smith
and thundershowers moirtly in
_ _
_
Included in their presentation
to the point of crisis, read a newspaper account of President
Cal
Swann.
1.'m
in
hank
only
years
the
and
(4)
POSTPONED
CLASSES
'afternoon and evening hours
will be a pick up race, barrel
By United Press tefornafional
Kennedy's speech before a backdrop of the Brandenburg Gate
0 0 4 4-4 loway Comity was a branch of
Giants
High today and Sunday near 90.
brush%ood used for race, bronco riding. and. fancy
is
Teenage
x-20
it
and
5
marks the East German sector The headline quotes: Be.
1
5
bank
Paris.
which
Tennessee
a
Yanks
classScout
swimming
Girl
The
Low tonight '70
quarter
riding. Western
a•-•
Hornsby, Lassiter (2) and Har- did business in a small building frences and hedges, from the word trick
Ready to Fight for ,West Berlin.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: es - shceduled for July. 31 have
show.
horses will be used 01 the
teen meaning to enclose.
In the courthouse yard.
grove; Lamb and Taylor, Stalls
been positioned until August 7.
Louisville 75„ Paducah 72,

199 Will Get
Degrees Here
Next Friday

Weather Still
Pummels Area
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Transylvania Head
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Tigers And Yanks
Are Park Winners

Gambler Mickey
Cohen Begins Term

Murrayans Are
Injured Friday

Golden Pond Man
Dies In Accident

Weather
Report

Trick Riding Set
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LEDOBR

40101N TWO

TIMER — MilirtRAY. REN•la!ICKT

•
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Los Angeles,Two Ball Clubs Are Hard To
Major League
Tell Apart, Although One Is Talent Rich

THE LEDGER & TIMES
IIPUBLZBICED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation et the Niorray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Standings

hit a three-run homer in the first
By NORMAN MILLER
though he needed help from Dick
nlled Pre.• International
Farrell to retire the last Pittsburgh to beat the Yankees. Jackie Brandt
Los
Angeles
by United Press International
has t w o major Flatter. Duke Snider and Willie homered in the eighth as lefty
league baUclubs, one talent-rieh Davis. hit back-ta-back homers in Bud Daley went down to his 13th
••••••mo•
•
;
..the other a poor relation, but the ninth inning off reliever Roy defeat. Brown now has pitched 23
____... .
from the manner in which they've _Face to supply the Dodgers-with consecutive shutout innings and
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
NATIONAL LIEAGUiti:le • Minnesotn at Detioit
43.1.
Pct.
I.
W
•
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York. l'eff.; ream
Washington at Kansas City
been playing lately, it's hard to their eventual margin of victory. has not walked a batter tor 24
• Cleveland :at Los Angeles, night tell
62 38 .620
Cincinnati
fitephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
them apart.
Snider's dune with a man on base. straight innings.
...Ed 3d .612 1
Late: Angeles
Sunday's GamesJust about every baseball expert Pick Stuart hit a two-run homer
littered at the Post Offo-e, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission as San Francisco .... 52 46 .531 9
Twins Down Tigers
Second ClaskoitaBer
lett -Hitt _Mtt_ihaitteja.
----48 4TE0
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gets imnonett- one
pennant contention this seaWashington et ICausas -C4t7
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121.
SUI3SCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier:4e Murray, per week 20e, per Pittsburgh .....
Robinson Horner* Terre*
behind the Yankees as they sucar-Lai Angelis
how
But
Cho-eland
son.
many
forecast
that
14
.479
-ill 50
month 85e. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- Si. Louis
Frank Robinson drove in three cumbed to Minnesota. Bob Allison
the grab-bag Angels would be
at Bostod. 2.
_ inhere, $5.50.
41 55 .427 19 Chicago
Chicago
runs with a pair of homers to hit a pair of two-run homers to
New
for
at
battling
a
Baltimore
as
place
high
as
2
York,
ati 64 .319 29
Philadelphia
keep Cincinnati in first place. Re- account for all Of the Twins' TU21 .
sixth in the American League at
Friday's Results
liever Bill Henry saved the game Pedeo Ramos was the winner, getSATI-1311 \ Y — it'LY 29, 1 991
this stage of the race' When the
fur starter Jim O'Toole when he ting help for the final out oi the
,Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3
Angels rallied ta beat the Cleve.
entered the game in the ninth game from Ray Moore, Bill Bruton
Phila. 5, 1st, twilight
8
Fran.
San
Indians
it
-rand
Friday
8-5,
night,
CONTROL
LOCAL
HAVE
WE STILL
with runners on first and third, and Charlie Maxwell hit Detroit
hila. 4 San Fran. 3, 2nd, night
was th 'r 19th victory in the last
•
and struck out Ed Bouchee and home runs.
Los Angeles 6 Pittsburg's 4, night
21r game That amounts to a .679
forced Sam Taylor to -pop out.
I\ all age when social iuJ ii kit politician
mow]) the St. Louis 6 Milwaukee 2. night
pace since une 21.' Which happens
Rookie George Thomas drove in
Ernie Banks hit a pair of Chicago
Games
Today's
to
than the won-lost
to be high
ytipport of do-goodeN who believe. they were put here
four runs as the Angels rallied
Wally
and
O'Toole
homers off
Cincinnati at Chicago
then league-leader
percentages o
to beat Cleveland with a four-run
destroy political, economic and social traditions that have Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Post connected for the Reds. Robat present.
up-rising in the sixth against Barinson's home runs gave him a
made this the.greidest nation on earth, it is refreshing to St. Louis at Milwaukeery Latman. Errors by Suhnny
32.
of
total
league-leading
night
exactly
n't
ha
Dodgers
phdetphka,
h.a
T
at,
_Erato
San
w+..
-LaLe..inata- 44-4lux 4uauy-alza4.444:4- fvbich
Temple anti Vic Bawer _underbeen daasd,ling, either. Their 6-4 • -Larry TaticAort--nitened a -six- mined Eatman, *tor it*St If* second
- --,
_
-prefer. focal content tif our affairs to rules laidrcrown
in
drove
LtIlis
Bob
arid'
hitter
the
Pi.
over
hurgh
S
Pittvictory
San Tranciscii at Philadelphia
game after nine straight *turies.
Vasliiiigtou.
rates Friday'night was their sixth three runs in the Cards' victory Tom Morgan was the seiner in
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
•
.
hit
Aaron
Hank
Bras-es.
Ii
the
over
straight and their 10th in the last
. St. Louis at Milwaukee. 2
relief, although Art Fowler pitch'
te administrations such R$ We have in Mis.:issippi. Cincinnati at Chicago, 2
11 games. During that stretch, a Milwaukee homer.
ed one-hit ball for the last three
iney'vo narrowed the Cincinnati
The Giants rallied with the help innings. John Romano and Don
AMERICAN LEAGUE
niiil Vigitiiii are all !no rare. Ind Ilicre,iaire many
0-11.
• as
Reds' first-place margin from six of Philadelphia errors to over- Dillard hit Cleveland home runs.
local 'elide iii ihnsaiitIS of enIntilltnities Odiu. still base noin
V
.653
34
64
New York
come a pair of Wes Covington
games to its present -one.
Rookie Don Schwan of the Red
64 36 .640 1
the courage tu ii-ist liii publie affairs being earri.•.1 not Detroit
homers and win the opener. In
Dodgers Keep Pace
held the White Sox to eight
Sox"
91
.554
" 56 45
lnmure
The Dodgers failed to ,ga in the nightcap, Bobby Malkmus hit hits in registering his 11th vicin accordance as
the wishes id' the lo
54 48 .529 12
Cleveland
home r u n to
night
seventh-inning
their
last
despite
ground
a
istrator salories come from the Chicago
tory. Marty Kutyna of the Senaivhellier public
Si) 52 .490 16
victory, for the Reds had edgy(' make John Buzhardt of the Phils tors, making leis-first major league
• federal treasury.
comity, state, or even
46 57 .447 201
since
time
first
the
for
Boston
winner
aftthe
in
4-3,
Cubs,
a
the Chicago
start after 84 relief appearances,
44 55 .444 201
A case.which has receia I 1111101 IttlblieilV i••• 1110. 11111` Washington
ernoon. In other National League June 8, Orlando Cepeda hit a San was the winner over Kansas City,
44 56 .440 21
Angeles
Los
homer.
games, the San Francisco Giants Francisco:I
piny mot it Culiponnisid huh
tofieeriii nig -Wei-fare - and - Mir
although he was relieved- after
43 36 .434 22
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split a doubleheader with t h e
pit- seven innings. W a yne Causey
.
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of
Brown
Skinny
28
.
367
62
36
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City
Kansas
Philadelphia Phils, winning the
0111.11111EN KILLED-Mrs. Vera
a sit--hitter and Gus Triandos homered for the A's.
Like . thousands (if cirrmiiiiiiilies #
Friday's Results
s siie sn initch
opener, 8-5, then dropping the ched
the
In
stunned
sits
Kinsey
Yoilo0,.night
_
h:glacap. 4-.3;. and the St.. Louis
• favoritism - was practicall . by -as elfare- • at
IliStralo.r.• ill Baltimore 4 New
Fort Worth, Tex.. YWCA on
8 Chicago 3, night
Cardinals defeated the Milwaukee
husband
her
that
so miticy Boston
learning
state.and-feileriti "ivelfare -funds. a
Minnesota 4 Detroit 3. night
Braves, 6-2.
of their fise
four
killed
Fred
ariirki.rs
Wash. 10 Kansas City 6, night
Both the league-leading New
himself. IL 15then
children
Los Angeles 8 Cleveland 5, night
in preference to acceptio
n
York Yankees and second-place
e city con
year -old daughter, badly
Today's Games
Detroit Tigers lost in the Amen wounded, ran, walked and
passed an ordinance which attempted to restrict such
go at Boston
an League. The Baltimore Orioles
help.
for
miles
two
crawled
tsfyitteuts. •
Baltinierg at -New York
blanked the Yankees, 4-0. and the
The •ordinalict. of course,. hail no chalice in courts
Minnesota Twins edged the Tigers,
4-3. The Boston Red Sox trounced
which hkve been pritClicaftr "'reformed- since the bile
the'thicago White Sox, 8-3, and'
Franklin 0.- Rnosevelt ."ofirketi"- the Supreme t:niirt with
the Washington Senators. beat the
npajority
the 1:ity
Kansas City Athletics, 10-6.
%Vint
the-4•yes I.1 the public. and la#111 welfare and
Lefty Johnny Podres won_ his
13th game for the Dodgers, al_employment pAyinelitsve been'cill more Ilion :ill'. III
..
less than a month. Thu- rothirlinti nis"ssotiettis.- itl•eattiese
Cavil the .jobs of snine of the workers ill loath departnelits_
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items tzhich, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
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each
You need one ounce of arm pressure for
spray, instead
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visibility.
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LIKE THIS, DAD-Sen. Hiram Fong. R-Havrail,
pointers on how to make an Army bed from son Hiram Jr.
at Fort Meade, Md. Smiling benignly (the visitor is a I'S.
Senator, remember) in rear is Col. Phillip H. Pope, c imrnandant. Young Fong is at Fort Meade with • contingent
of Lafayette College ROTC cadets.

!
MOST POPULAR' - Tahiti
Piehn, 18, "Mots Tahiti" at
the international Beauty
Cong7ss in Long Beach,
Calif., bolds trophy as "Moat
Popular Girl in the l'aratie."1

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

41; STARTS SUNDAY
For 5 Big Nights

e **Disney's"
1.

*Wm,Drugs ProoripIlos and Sundry 11,rds

4
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•

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11105 a.m. to 100 p.m. for Church Homo,
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NEW RECORD-Dave Davis,
one of the world's top shot
putters, sits glumly in Municipal Court in Los Angeles,
wondering, no doubt, about a
ball with a chain. He gip
himself arrested 'on felonl
drunk driving charges following an accident in which
a 14-year-old boy was injured and hospitalized. Police
say Davis drove right Uirough
a red light at high speed
before the accident.
e__

NEWS AT NOME -Builders
I.11rner (left) and John Mar.quard admire the new gimmick they've Installed in a
luxury home they rill "The
President" in a rieveland
suburb. It's a Inlited Press
International teletypewriter,
the same equipment which
brings worldwide news to
newspapers, to enable the
exerutive to kcep ishrInuit'of
oyez-UR-24 'sou.* a nay. • -
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SATURDAY — JULY 29, 1981

LEYIER & TIMES

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS

Balms IA ServIcm
Ledger & Times .... Pl. 3-1916

•

DRUG STORES

Scott Drugs

.

PL 3-2547

HARDWARE STORES
Starks Hdw.
I lIECOE1-Dave Davis,
of the world's top shot
:era, sits glumly in Muni1 Court In Loa Angeles,
if:tering, no doubt, about a
with a chain. He
self arrested 'on felon!
nit driving charges Toting an accident in which
14-year-old boy was 1nid and hospitalized. Police
Davis drove right through
red light at high speed
before the accident.
ei
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INSURANCE
Entree, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.
PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV& Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
- AND SERVICE
Lodger & Times .... PL 3-1916
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

VOLPL.L. FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS!

clonal) ...Witil„.4,
:uala and jarrbenQuick sale fof $6500.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
NICE THRE• E BEDROOM Modern With bath, large living room and
WEk4i.LY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
house on lEacres of land on high- den, kitchen with built-ins, hardFlorida. Two bed-room furnished
way 641_ Has gas heat, hardwood wood fltropf._ in 'heat, byilt:ln
'heti blot* from ocean
i-71Tri 1g71-ii4lidel- algae: Iseme7-s, half-basement,
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C •
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Nice barn, two ponds, good well. close in. You should see this before
you buy.
- SATURDAY,Ledger & 1.111r1
PL 3-1916 Has GI 4% loarntand owner Will
VARSITY: "Kidnapped," feature
transfer .Payments$52 per month W. H.- BROWN REAL ESTATE,
office, Murray, Kentucky, Gatlin'
85 inlnutes, starts "all 1:18, 4:29,
inhidTñg taxes snd insurance.
Building, telephone PL 3-3432,
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
- 500- full 'price.
and 7:40. "Trouble In The Sky,"
2
Olt
3
BEDROOM
HOUSE.
residence PL 3-1311.
Prej29c
feature 75 minutes, starts at: 2:53,
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 EXTRA NICE FIVE BEDROOM
fer outside city limits. Call PLaza
6104,
and 9:15.
Street
brick house on North 17th
16 F7
1
: FIBER GLASS BOAT, 25 3-4329,
Jobbers Snell 011 Products
129nc
•
in Murray. Has two baths, two hp. Eythrude motor
and trailer.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Last times
bedrooms have private entrances, Phone PL
3-5543.
j31c
tonite "The Naked Jungle," starts
Ideal for keeping college boys.
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
at 9:35. Plus_ "The Girl In Loveria
$14,750,
PAINT STORES
4111111 '59
win:cr school term. Preferrably
MODEL
WESTINGHOUSE
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
Lane," starts at 7:45 and 11:15.
Tidwell Paint 8lopi—nr140150 PL 8-165_1, .eloyt Roberts, PL 3- refrigerator a n d electric stove, available middle of September.
- SUNDAY 'RCA
Whirlpool washer and dryer Wroe
3924, Jimmy Rickman, PL 8-5344.
RalpVlow,.2302 Glenwood. YARSTTY .. "World Of Suzie
j29c combination, breakfast -set, studio -Elrado, Illinois.
j29p Wong,"'feature 127 minutes, starts
couch, and two chairs, china cab- •
at: 1:17, 3:43, 4.-11, and 8.38.
inet. Must sell by 1st. See at 1628
•
West Main.
j29c
HOUSE
TWO___REDROOM
NICE
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
with large living room and bath,
RESTAURANTS
thry Thursday "The Absent Mindnice kitchen with built-ins, hard- SPALDING GOLF CLUBS. CALL WOMAN
WHO CAN DRIVE
ed Professor" 97 minutes, starts
wood flours, screened porch, elec- P1,3-3188,
Sauth Side Restaurant
iSic If you would enjoy working 3 or
at 8:15 and 10:00.
tric_heat, utility room and built"Fresh Cat Fish"
flours a day calling regularlyin garage. Reason for selling, ill
'Fitch month on a group of Studio
health. You should see this before
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
SERVICE STATIONS
you buy.
be established in gnd around Mur•
,
APARTMENT FREE USE OF OUR CARPET ray, and are willing to make light
Wiateton-Young Tex. PL 3-21116' NICE THREE
shampooer with purchase of Blue deliveries, etc., write to Studio
house. gas heat, close in. Price
Lostre Shampoo, Cras.s Furniture G i r 1 Cosmetics, Dept. JYD-16,
$7500 for cinick sale.
CoMpany.
j29c Glendale, California. Route will
NICE THREE BEDROOM house
pay up to *5.00 per hour.
ltc
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Thrayn got a trapped and at an. It seemed Impossible.
CHAPTER 29
Trac Two was stuck again.
ATHLIE picked up the reap- hunter/ kink. Fairlie somehow'
'trig-nook that lay where couldn't muster as much sympa- That made the third time today,
thy for hint as he should qave. Rogers, its driver, not being as
Thrayn mid dropped it.
He said, "The Llorn are prob- expert a Inver as Muirtaaa.
"DeWitt," he said.
lematical but there's no doubt The heavy machine wallowed
DeWiU looked at him.
"I have something for you. about your own people. Anyway, and roared like a mired dinoA sample of the mighty arma- 11 there's nothing at the Hall of saur in the sticky urown clay
ment/1 of the Vanryn." Fairlie Suns, what harm can It do to of the slope, crowning it to m
Men shoved, and at the wheel
lead us there?"
tossed the reaping-hook.
DeWitt caught it, looked at
"AU right," Thrayn muttered. of Trac One, Muirbeaci pulled
It, then looked again at Fa.rhe. "We'll go," He looked at DeWitt on the towrope. DeWitt gave
-You have a tunny •••IiMe of hu- darkly. "But he may wish he angry orders. The rest of them
stood in the rain and waited.
mor," he saal, -but It doesn't hadn't."
el never thought." said Raab
They started for the trace.
amuse me."
"What's he say?" DeWitt In a kind of grunt as he swabbed
Fairlie spoke to Thrayn. -fie
doesn't believe this is a weapon." asked. "Nothing friendly, I toil eyeglasses, "that a trip
the stars could be ruined by bad
Thrayn lifted his nead (rola could tell that."
Fairlie explained, and DeWitt weather.**
where he had been reking
It did mound ridiculoua when
Antis lap. "It's true. We haven't laughed.
-The 'Llorri again? I wish you put It that way, thought
any weapons. We haven't needed any since-" lie nroke oft. they u ere still around. I'd like Fairlie. What kind of a trip did
to meet a race' that could put you nave to Altair? Oh, terrih.s face sullen and disturbed.
k'airlse translated.
the tear of God into a people so ble, it rained nearly the whole
"Since what?"
that all this time later Ira still time we were there.
He looked at Aral. She sat
"Since we stopped trying to there. That's a real achieveon a stone with her cloak hudfight the Liorrt" Thrayn got up. ment.."
Ile took Aral's hand and pulled
DeWitt climbed into the trac dled around ier and her cloak
her to her feet. "I don't think I and then, leaning down, he add- was dripping and her hair
want to go to the Hall of Stifle. ed, "By the wa), tee your friends dnpped, and she looked a little
I don't want any noire to lo they can forget the Idea they bit like a drowned cat. She
with this." He started off with have in mind. They won't have stared at :hem with sulky hatany chance of escaping on the red and said nothing.
Aral.
At least, Falrlie thought, she
DeWitt stepped in front of way.- He raised his voice, shouthim and pushed him bacir..."W iii ing to the men. "Douse those had a cloak. Thrayn had not.
Somebody had given him a
a minute. What's he up to Fair- fires! come on!"
lie ?" Fairlie told him. "Well.
The glade went dark In a windbreaker and worn over his
you tell him this. They were shower 'of kicked sparks. Mo- tunic it looked quite incongruvon, to kill him, weren't they, tors coughed. Headlights glared ous. He stood near DeWitt-he
and we got him ouL He owes out suddenly, bringing the tree- had been warned at the ,ta..-t
us something for that doesn t trunks Into sharp relief. There about getting r oo far awaybe?"
was a brief confusion of men and looked fixedly back at the
aboard ram' - smothered landscape
When Fairlie had translated running, clambering
that. Thray, glanced at DeWitt Fairlie found his place In the hills, hogbacks and tree-choked
almost contemptuoustry and then tray next to Aral and Thrayn, valleys through which they had
looked at Fairlle. "You got me with DeWitt on the other side come.
Fairlie walked over to him,
out, you and Aral together, and of them. The tric heaved for.
I expect you made your own ward with a lurch and a roar. his shoes slapping the water arid
DeWitt leaned forward to mud. He said, in Vanryn,"There
ha rgain."
Fatrite we anirey•.- And then ,Maiistisad, Use.man at the wheel. hazin71 leen a sign of them so
he realized that Aral was not "Take it fast. We want out of far."
Thrayn shrugged and made
angry and that Thrayn had sim- here."
ply made a logwal statement.
Muirhead took it fame The no answer.
Fairlie shook nig "-so, baffled. trac lunged and swayed. Great
-They wanted rid of us, didn't
"No bargain." he i id. Then he trunks slid toward them down they? All right, we left the City,
staked Thrayn, "What are you the headlight beams, flashed we're a king way from it. Why
afraid of 7"
past them at the last moment 'Would they follow us?"
"Nothing. I just don't want to 90 close that the pattern of the
•Thrayi gave him a gloomy
go, th.at's all."
bark was visible. Beside ro,a look. "They would follow a little
"You're afraid,the whole town Fairlie could feel Antra hotly way, for certaln. And when they
IS atraid-atraid 'mimeo to kill stiff with tear. He put his arm saw where we were heading-"
you. Afraid enough to try and around her to steady her and
"You mean, toward the Hall
kW us it we don't leave them she clung to him, hiding her rut Suna? Do they too know
alone. Why? Do they think the face against his shoulder.
where it is?"
LJorn are still watching them
Thrayn hung onto the seat in
"Everybody on Ryn knows
. after all them thousands of a- kind of daze. Fairlie was where it Is," said Thrayn. "Even
years? Do they think Just our scared himself. He leaned his though nobody goes near it."
presence here will bring the head back so that he could not
"But you went near it."
Ltorn down on then) again?"
see the tree-trunks leaping at
"Yes. Because I was a foot
Thrayn said, "Yes."
him and saw Instead a racing And now I am paying for my
tookad at hirn anti pattern of branches against a folly, and I shaU pay more,
Arai. "And you believe this black sky, and suddenly the when they overtake iii"."
too?"
blackness nppeared as a vast
Fairlie said, "I lust doubt
Aral said, "We don't know. and bottondess gulf in v. hich they'd follow at aft Nte matter
Hut ue don't want to find out." raria el shadaw- wrapper.. nnhu- if they do dislike us-"
"Why do you want to go man forms, and he shivered in
Thrayn gave bins a hitter look
there anyhow?" Thrayn de- a draft of inter3ten:1r cold, re- anti said. "Dislike? It is not the
nianded. "There's nothing but membering nightmare.
ward They fear you with a ter• • •
an old building."
rible fear • because you bring a
The than who was on gnard IT HAD hA us:ED for four days danger to Flyn that has not been
said worriedly, "Those lights I It had rained forever.
for ages. You broke the. comdown there-they si'eni to be
Fairlie wondered - chilly If ne mandment of the Llorn by comcorning this Way."
.
ever would be dry and a :TM ing here in a ship, and now you
DeWitt glanced nt the tracs and vinmuddy again. For almost go to the Hall of Suns, the very
Theatlast piece of gear was being every- hour of these days in shrine and center of the old
loaded In. The men were ready which they had preased narth- Vanryn star-lust. Oh, yes, they
to move. He turned to Fatrhe. westivard under Thrayn's sul- will come after us and will try
"Tell these two people they have len guidance, the sodden down- to kill you before you bring the
a free choice. They can wad me pour had fallen out of the henry LIorn upon us."
wbare I %emir to go, or they can ocher sky. The going, in the
-wait right here, tied up hand forested valleys and up on the
"Thraye tittered a cry. lie
nnd foot. for their own people naked ridges, had got steadily
Was Marie?. rut the mountain.
his Nee dark with strain."
to find them. Go on, tell them." worse. He thought that if it got
much worse they would not go Centinue the story tomorrow.
Faith° told them.
_ .
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SA-LESEAN LEADS FREE DAILY
monthly renewals, semi - annual
bonus. Qualified leads furnished
free by company daily so you can
spend all your'time selling inStead
of looking for aospects. We will
train you. After the first week of
training we will guarantee you
350.00, per week for the two remaining weeks of training. This is
no debit or collecting item. All
leads you receive are bonafide and
qualified. These, lead are mailed
in by prospects who are interested
in receiving protegtion under
Banker Life and Casualty Company's famous White Cross plan.
You must have sales experience,
good character, have a car and
alert to -work at'ante. Unlesa
you comply with above, please de
nut apply. For interview apply to
T. J. Alexander, P.O. Box 2411,
Paducah, Ky.
j31c

Business Opportunities
NATIONAL MANUFACTURER
has established distributorship in
West Ky. Approximately $2500 inventory investment under your
control. No charge for franchise.
Capable person can develop flee
figure income. For personal intervies' locally, write
Jackson, Tenn.

P.O. Box

1383,
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THREE BEDROOM sou_sE NOW.
Call -nava 3-1379.
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GENE'S _AUTO..REPAIR A ND
Speed Shop is opening August 2.
School trained mechanic and the
best 'speed equipment. Located on
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BELL STILL TOLLING - Mrs.
Ernest Hernine-way, welt,*
of the late novelist, is greeted by Dr. Roman Aja of the
Cuban government in Havana, where she went to
wind up affairs about the
Hemingway home near there.
The home may be made a
memorial to the writer.
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'BIZERTE ISARRICADE-Tuntsian National Guards stand be:
hind barricade sealing off French naval base at Bizerte.
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CHURCH
SERVICES

iFriendship _Night Observed By i'emple Hill
'Chapter No.511 .4t Lodge Hall On Tuesday
_

I

Martn Chapi SC
'iTTUS
Hears Program at •
Recently

_

11

a
7.30
Mid-Week:
Don W Oelze, Minister
Wed. Bible Study
7'30 p.m Bible Study
10.00 am. Choir Practice Friday Night .. 7:30
Thurs. P.L.A. Service
7:30 pin. Preaching ..,
11:00 a.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 prn.
Waynsan Chapel A.M.E. Chureh
Christ
Church
of
Green
Plain
Rev. P. H. Jones
Flret Methodist
Jay Lockhart, Minister
9:10
Sunday School
Maple 3c 5th SVeets
Coldwater tlethodist Church
Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 am.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland Sunday School
Johnson Easley, Pastor
11:00
9:45 &M.
Morning service
am.
10:45
Morning
Worship
and children, Susan and Steve, of Morning Worship
10:00 am.
10:50 am Sunday School
7:00 p.m': Choir practice each Saturclai afEvening Worship
Memphis, Tenn.. are spending a Evening Worship
Preaching
7:30 p.m.
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
week with Mrs. Rowland's mother,
2nd Sunday
11:00 am. Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
11:00 A. M.
p.m. Worship ......
7:30
Ever
Worship.
%telt Main
Mrs. kt.
4th
.Sonclay
2:311-pan.
Irlist SWISS Church
Street.
Almo Heights
Mid:Week Bible Study 7:00 P. 3(
North Side Baptist Church
New Hope Methodist (Murcia
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
er,• s
pastorain.
tiro.
T.
G.
Shelton,
:
s
v
tor
Marvin W. loues, pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Baptist Church
Sunday Bible Sc.hool .. 10:00 a.m. Pleasant Hill Free
alends,
Worship Sundays
Mr. arid Mrs. J. B. Barkeen-and Worship Service
Kentucky
Almo,
Eveaning
ching
serrieir
. 11 am. Pre
cMdrejoo_ Deripis ancl. Patsy, re- Training Union
6:30 4th Stinday
35. F. -Geneeina-plistor
6:30 pinl
nday"-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, AugUst 1st
10 00
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 conferred upon Mrs. Fat Wells 'turned " hdtne Thursday-"?ter a Evening Warship
Sunday School
YF
.
.
6:30 p.m. Midweek prayer meeting 7:00: p.m.
W11..4.11-ing (he Op, vacation to __Looltuut Mountain,
II:90
Meertim
- -The W S CS. of Fir--; Meth
Moiint i
Oiroia
'Worship
Service
Groat
1L00
Methodist
and
Church
-----Friendship Night on Tuesday lflation ceremeny.
Church will have a mutner-daughEvening
Rev.
Service
Pastor:
Charles
7:00
p.
M.
Falls.
Prayer
meeting
Wed.
and
Fri
Cumberland
Walt
. Beurdean_Wrattierand Mrs."
Ter-potlUelc lunch_ at the church it evening-at-3;30- at _the Ledge
Church • of the Living God
- --7:00
Evening serv:ce
1st and 3rd Sundays
with Mrs. •Beurclean 'Wrather, itlodene Groian were presented a
Rev. C. B. Bromley, pastor
1.3)0 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
Locust Grove
worthy matron. and Holly Alder- certificate of Kentucky Colonel
10:00e
Sunday School
Church
11:00 a.m.
Church of the Nazarene
• • /Os
by 'CharlieLassiter after the
Mr. and-Mrs. Barnes W. Burkeen Sunday School
dice. worthy patron, presiding.
11:00
Morning service
Jack Jones, Pastor
in:00
I mile north of Knicsey
Special guests introduced were chapter was closed.
are visiting their son and family, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School
am.
10:00 a.m.
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Group I of the CWF of the First Mrs. Wyrtle Boswell, deputy grand
A potluck supper was served Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and Sunday School
11:00 a.=
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
a.m. Morning Worship
Christian Church will meet -Atli matron of District 22; W. D. Mor- from the table overlaid with a suns. David and Dannyoof Nash-- Worship Service
7.00 p.m.
Preaching Service
11 a.m. Evening Worship
Mrs. Karl Frazee at .2:30 pm. with ris. deputy grand patron of Dis- white cloth with a star in the vale. Tenn., and their daughter
7:00 pm.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service
Rev. .1. Max Sykes •• Pastor
Mrs. Charlie Shroat as cuhostess. trict 22 and Grand Committee center using the colors appropriate and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy F.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Sundays
Preaching
Service
............7:30
Third
p.m.
First
sod
member of. Appeals of Grand to the OES with lighted candles Crotzer and daughters, Debra and
•••
Baptist Church
Prayer Service Wed.......... 7:30 p.m.
Goshen
Donna, of Bowling Green.
Chanter of Royal Arch Masons; at each end -of the table.
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
9:46 SEEL
Sunday School
Committee members were as
Murray .11.Seembly No. 19 Order Mrs. Thelma Burkeen, Alford
(Located on _ Route
11:00
Worship Service
Tempt* Hifi Idethediet Church
643. --Mrs, Mary Kanto follows..Refflothrhents-e-Mrs, -Ruth
the- Raidbow for Girls-Well-1
Nit Sunday ............
2.00 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Rev
Joseph
A.
Walker,
Pastor
its regular meeting at the Masonic Hardin Chapter 277, and Mrs. Lasaiter.- Mrs. Tret-a Grogan-, and
Mrs. Sam Whitaker and childThird Sunday ................ 10:30 a.m.
School
11.00 am.
Services Every Sunday
Willie Black. Water Valley Chap- Mrs. Ruby Grogan; decorations- ren, Ann Randolph and Harbous Sunday
Flail at 7 p.m.
9.45 are. Sunday School
10:00 a.m
ter 554. grand . matrons; J. B. Mrs. Beurdean W rather, Mrs. Lucy returned to their home in Mar- Worship. Service
College Presbyterian
s•
630 pm.
Worship Services
Black, Water Valley Chapter 554, Alderdice, and Mrs. Modene Gro- low, Oklahoma after a visit with- M. Y. F.
1601 W. Math
11t. John's Emcee&
1st
&
3rd
Sundays
......
11:00
a.m.
.
worthy Patron.
gan.
.
..... 11:43 am
Sunday Scheol
her mother, Mrs. Mayme RanWest Mein Street
9:30 a.m.
2nd ik 4th Staidays
Approximately one hundred per- dolph.
Visiting officers were asked to.
11:00 am
Morning Worship
e(1st
Communion
&
Holy
3rd
Sun)
Thursday
Eve.
MYF
....
7:30
p.m.
Temple
Hill
sons were present.
fill stations of • the
730 pm
College Fellowship
a..
a
Morning
Prayer
....
V:15
•
or
am
•
Chapter, during the initiation
Seventh and Poplar
WSCS
Scott's Greve Baptist Church
ceremony were .recognized as folChurch of Christ
Miss Ivy Holland of Lexington, Mon. alter 3rd Sun, 7 00 .. p.m.
Billy Turner, Pastor
a
weekend
visitor
11:45 a.m.
was
Tennessee
Official Board
Sunday School
10:00 a.m Sunday Bible Class
Church
Mrs. Thelma Burkeen, Alford
of Mrs. Sam Whitaker and Mrs. Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 pm. Morning Worship
,
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship _____10:40 a.m.
The WSCS of Martin Chapel Chapter 445, worthy matron: liarRandolph.
6-00 p.m. Evening Worship
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Church met recently at the church din Aiderdice. Cuba Chapter 519,
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
Class 7:3t4 pni.
Bible
Wednesday
7:30 o'clock.
Myrtle
Bospatron;
Mrs.
worthy
SUNDAY:
West Main Street
The Eva Wall Circle of the Wowell. Milburn .Chapter 488, assocSunday School
0:40 $AL Mid-Week Prayer Service 730 pus
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dulatly
Mrs. Doris Robertson, program
.of
the
Missionary
.
Society
-man's
Fleet Christian
, W. D. Morris, Cuba
iate.matron.
_
10:a0 am.
chairman. had the 'call to worship.
held .i'mis- daughter Jane of Edenton, North [Morning Worship
North 5th Street
Chapter 519. associate patron; Mrs. First Baptist Church
visitors
of
were
recent
Evening
Worship
Carolina,
7:30
p.m.
5% WIFE -Actress Vivian
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
and with the help of Cardie
on
Tuesthe
church
'study
at
sion
am.
9:30
Bible School
Dixie Rudolph, Alford Chapter
Blaine, 37, looks pretty jubiMrs. Mayme Randolph and PresPastor: Rev. Charles'Ward
Hawrk. Lunell DUdin, LorThe
o'clock.
10-50 a.m.
Morning Worship
445. conductress; Mrs. Nina Holt,. day morning at ten
lant after shedding Milton R.
6:45 p.m. 1st and 3rd Sundays
ton Holland. Mrs. Dulaney is a Training Union
Ellis. and Mrs. Ora Erwin gave a
Posses
Sharing
of
"Christian
p.m.
5:00
Clii Rho
Mayfield Star Chapter 433, asol
Blackmil, 58, Universal-Ln7:45 pm. Sunday School
1000 a.m.
most interesting program on the
the book sister of Preston Holland. Jane is Evening Worship
sociate conductress; Mrs. Eva sions" was the : title of
ternational and Deceit RecConverse College for
student
at
First
Baptist
Worship
Service
a
11:00
a.m.
p.m.
7:00
topic.. -Gad's' World - and Our
Worship
Evening
by
Mrs.
directed
Gardner, Hardin Chapter 277, se- study which was
ords president, in Loa AnCarolina.
South
WOmen
in
Fourth
Street
South
.
2nd
and
4th
Sundays
7:00p.m.
Fellowship
Words."
Youth
Christian
, so Mrs. Willie Black, Water Hugh McElrath.
geles divorce court. "He deo•'
Sunday School .......9t30 am. Worship Service
10.00 a.m.
Others taking part were Mrs.
• •• •
voted 95 per cent of his time
-The thoughtful Christian will at ; Vaiey Chapter 53e. treasurer.
WOrship
Sunday
School
11:00
a.m.
Morning
10:45
TayColored Church
to business, 5 per cent to •
Mrs. Rita Tackett, Milburn Voris Sanderson. Mrs. Alfred
' all times Witch his tongue they
Union
6:30
p.m.
Training
Barrow
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman
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Service
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Eening
t
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per cent to business will
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Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
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Sunday School
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Pastor
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Worship Services
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9:30
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Mr.
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Sunday School
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NANCY EWAN AND WILLIAM HOLDEN rehearse a -romantic -•
seqoente tor Ray Stark:s oThe'World of Suzie Wong" Although
the Technic, ior drama was ?ifi5s Miss Kwan'sOfirst film, director
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What sort of people would you hope these ''Lutians"

Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.'
Sunday School
. 10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y F. Wed. Evening
.. 7:00

Belie crs in Cod .
Or 2tilCiSt5?
to be
N en and women with spiritual ideals ... or materialitss
of the Kremlin iintagelo
Warm-hearted. friendly, with a Christian sense of values
IlEARNINGn
fcin
lf
(?
1 on that
. or ruthless, indifferent,
dedicated only :o s
'W
'WOULDN'T
DN'T IT BE
TF.
planet a world of churches . . . of faith . .. of folks at
worship and at work for thc Truth revealed to them by Cod?
Something to think about ... Next Sunday! In this world!
Which isn't yet all VI c want Mars to be!

BC Lee's Cansoiir Cbarek
North 12th 5B-re/
Sunday Maas 9:30 am
11
First Friday 81 Holy Days 0 pm

THE cHuscikroa

TECHNICOLOR
-

•

SP

-

•

•

11'00

College Church of Christ
100 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Clam.,
9:30 am.
Worship
10-30 am.
Evening Service
7:00 p m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12-30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class
. 7:00 p.m.
tilMAINAL PAST BEHIND WEE, AGAIN-Mrs. Ruth Perkins, 37,
who escaped a Massachusetts women's prison in 1950 only
to be caught by the FBI more than a decade later, chats
with a reporter In Minneapolis, Minn., on her return via
parole. Her husband Ambrose, 70, holds their son and pleads
for privacy. The parole board unanimously set her free from
her burglary sentence aftee neighbors in Brook 'Park and,
'Hinckley, Minn., backed her 100, per cent as a good citizen.%

I

Tf there arc intellIgent
Something to think abort
creatures on sonic other planet, your sou and mine may one
day meet them!

most.different,ancl touching love story of ow time!

&

•

ottilik110
v,

William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ........ 100 pm. Sat.
Worship ..............._... 200 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7:00 pin.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W: Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School
10 00 a. m.
Training Union
4:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm.

A world of strange pLsces and moralities ... in
the

•

_
:
‘1 4tzS:'

a.m.
sin.
p.m.
p.m.

Seventh-day Adventist

DOWN
2-f`c.• d••on.1 I ng
kinks

Ledtetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
10.00
Sunday School
11:00
Worship Service
7:00
Evening Service
7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed
Elm Grove Baptist
Id. f. RObertson, pastor
Morning Worship
11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night

,

question

117

I0

15

limit= Chapel Methodist Chareh
Sunday School.....1000 am
Preaching
let and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00 a.m.
2nd and 43u Sundeys .. 700 pm
',kir Practice (Wed) .. 7 90 pm_
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3orl Sun .... 7-00 p

;
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- ( I I For his man lake 1s(21 for I,.•re 1.s
duldrers's sake. (i) For t
sake of lila
.tratomunity and natiean. (4) For the sobs
of the March itself, which needs hie
morel and material support. Plan to so
lie
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Thursday Romans
Friday
Rooms&
5•SiTeln I Peter

Clop. Ferns

it 2s-3i
as 12-17
2 42-47
10 34411
1 11.2.5
13 1-6
3

Pt, roves regularly and read icier LW.
daily. al

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Budl Stalls,Sunday School Supt.
, 19:00 a.m.
1Sunday School
_... 11:00 cm,
Morning Worship
Evangelistic Service .... 7.30 p.m.

•

